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- Covid safe Daily mile has been a success throughout school, with classes using outdoor and 
indoor spaces to promote active lifestyles.

- Another year of PE lessons provided by Active Tameside - High quality lessons that had 
been adapted to be covid safe. 

- New, on-site Orienteering course has been set up around the school grounds, with high 
quality maps printed and a programme of learning for the pupils.

- Super engagement with online PE lessons during the shutdown. School videos were popular 
with the families at home and children in all year groups participated in the home challenges.

- Whole school took part in local Willow Wood Bunny Hop challenge where we raised a 
fantastic amount of money and children completed a fitness challenge on the School field.

- Increase parental engagement in PE and School Sport (post covid 
restrictions)

- Continue to support and improve school staff knowledge for teaching sport 
and health lessons.

- Tracking system for children attending sports clubs (investigate school sims 
system)
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Academic Year: Total fund allocated: Date Updated:

Key indicator 1:

Intent Impact

Key indicator 2:

Intent Impact

2020/21 £19,600  July 2021

1. Number of lunchtime behaviour incidences have fallen and 
more children were active during the lunch hour.

2. Improved participation reported by staff and children.

3. Classes were able to provide equipment for all the pupils in
class during lessons and extracurricular activities

1. Training for lunchtime staff to take over when PAS funding
expires.

2. Creation of challenge cards to motivate and show progress.

3. Continue to monitor equipment for breaks andi losses.

1. Use of school social media to raise the profile of sport with staff and
parents.

2. Continue to promote daily mile as a tool in maintaining fitness.

3. Teachers are part of Active Tameside PE Lessons and have a positive 
view of School sport.

4. Use of Google Classroom to provide PE lessons and fitness challenges 
in the home during lockdown.

1. Parents, carers and staff are now more informed about in school and out of school sporting 
success, with many comments and interactions made on posts.

2. Most classes took part in the Daily Mile each day, with staff reporting many were enthused to 
participate.

3. . Teachers and other staff were able to feedback to the children on positive progression with
physical skills. They were also able to advise on next steps for pupils.

4. Pupils were able to access the online lessons and practise a range of skills both new and 
previously taught.

1. Continue to use the social platforms to raise the profile of sport and PE in school. Links to
other sports clubs will also be added to the media platforms.

2. Continue the progress and develop a reward or progress card so children can challenge
themselves. 

3. Continued school staff involvement in PE lessons along with access to the Active Tameside 
lesson plans so staff can replicate high quality lessons.

4. To continue to post new videos and direct families to access them at home.

10%

1. PAS lunch time multi-sport sessions.

2. Teachers to raise the profile of the DM in the classroom and on
school social media.

3. Audit of current equipment and order to increase stock or replace
broken resources.

1. Cost covered by other sports
funding.

2. £0 Daily mile ran by staff in
school.

3. £3000

1. Increase the use of Facebook and Dojo to send pictures and messages about sports and health to 
parents, carers and staff.

2. Daily mile is to be completed in each class up to 5 times a week with
the emphasis of 15 minutes of continuous movement.

3. Teachers and other staff are present during PE lessons, watching
the high quality provision and then feedback to the class on progression.

4. To create school videos of staff teaching PE and fintess lesson that families can access at home during 
the lockdown.

1. £0

2. £0

3. £0

4. £100



Key indicator 3:

Intent Impact

Key indicator 4: 

Intent Impact

1. Begin a partnership with Active Tameside to come into school and provide high quality PE lessons from
year 1 to year 6.

2. Teachers are present during Active Tameside PE lessons to witness high quality PE lessons.

3. Teachers access Active Tameside lesson plans to provide high quality sessions and provide children with
next steps.

4. PE equipment is available and well organised for easy access.

5. Implement the Active Tameside assessment proforma to assess progress and ability.

1. The partnership with Active Tameside has been a great success. Pupils have engaged with lessons 
and made excellent progress across the 2 key stages.

2. Staff were involved in lesson and had access to the lesson plan so have continued to develop good 
PE teaching practise.

3. Teachers were able to access the portal and see lesson plans. It provided them with ideas and
further learning for pupils in their class.

4. Equipment was ready for coaches and staff to use when necessary.

5. Staff were more aware of pupil progress when equipped with the assessment grids provided by the
coaches

1. A wider range of equipment is now available including greater provision for the physically
impaired children.

2. We were able to offer a wide range of sports and are in the process of arranging for more
external providers to be involved in the school.

3. Active Tameside sports were advertised on the school media
platforms and there was interest expressed in other local sports
provision.

4. Installation was successful, however due to covid we have been unable to have the training session 
and organise a launch of the course.

5. 24 children participated in the level 2 course and have gained both a certificate and knowledge in 
how to stay safe when cycling in the community.

1. Continue to monitor stock of equipment and re-order if
necessary.

2. Continue to assess the provision and provide opportunities.

3. Continue to build links with other sports providers, plan
taster days and monitor expressed interest from families.

4. To organise the staff training post covid restrictions and full staff in school.

5. Run the course again in the next acadmic year and investigate if more children could 
particitpate. 

1. £10,623
2.£0
3. £0
4. £500 for staff
allocation and
resources.
5. £0

1. £3000

2. £2000 for
equipment.

3. £0

4. £1000

5. £100

1. Make links with Active Tameside and begin working with the coach.

2. Teachers to be present during the Active Tameside lessons and actively involved in the lessons and
participate in the high quality provision.

3. Teachers will be given the login details to the Active Tameside lesson plans.

4. The PE shed will be regularly cleared out and organised so equipment is ready for use.

5. Active Tameside coaches will use their carefully designed assessment tool to monitor progress for all 
pupils

1. Audit of current equipment and order to increase stock or replace
broken resources.

2. Look at the local HPSP competitions and provide sports
related to the calendar.

2. Assess what sports provisions are not available and look at ways
to include them.

3. Speak with sports clubs and develop links with Active Tameside
to direct children to external providers.

4. Pupils experience the sport of oriendteering in a safe and controled environment.

5. Organise through the HPSSP a date for Bikeability trainners to come into school and teach the level 
2 course.

1. Ensure school has the correct equipment to teach a wide range of 
sports and activities.

2. Widen the range of sports on offer in PE lessons and after school clubs.

3. Develop links with external sports clubs to continue sports out of
school

4. Installation of onsite Orienteering Course to give pupils access to 
mapwork and experience a new sport.

5. Bikeability course for years 5/6 to increase cycle safey knowledge.



Key indicator 5:

Intent Impact

1. More intra-sports in the school PE
lessons. 

2. Online PE provision for whole school for 
Lockdown/Isolation periods.

3. Membership to HPSSP for the year.

1. PE lessons had more
competitive edge to them creating
excitement between the pupils.

2. Pupils were able to access the online lessons and practise a range 
of skills both new and previously taught.

3. Pupils and staff are given access to sports competitions and links 
to sports clubs.

1. Continue to competitive
sporting events in PE lessons,
include a reward for extra
effort and/or success.

2.  To continue to post new videos and direct families to 
access them at home.

3. Continue Sports partnership next year in the hope more 
sporting competitions can happen.

1. PE lessons will involve a
competitive event most lessons.

2. Children can access a range of fitness and sports 
challenges while in the home envronment.

3. Membership for entry to intra school 
competitions in the High Peak Area.

1. £200 for staff
allocation.

2. Funds already 
accounted for.

3. £1900


